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24 GALLON ADA ACCESSIBLE TRASH RECEPTACLE
TF1240 Auto Attendant® Receptacle (540 lbs) $457.00 
(Prices F.O.B. Factory)

AUTO ATTENDANT®
TF1241 Single Auto Attendant® (600 lbs) $582.00 
TF1242 Double Auto Attendant® (600 lbs) $618.00 
(Prices F.O.B. Factory)

Heavy-Duty Precast Concrete 
Trash Receptacles
This attractive and stylish waste receptacle will handle nearly 40 gallons of waste, yet 
takes up very little room itself, making it ideal for both indoor and outdoor use. Heavy-
duty concrete construction deters theft and vandalism. The optional custom-fit rigid 
plastic liner is sold separately.

The spun aluminum lid is secured with vinyl coated cable, and can be powder-coated 
with an attractive complimentary color. This Precast Concrete receptacle is available 
in the Exposed Aggregate color options shown below, and is finished with a water-
repellent sealer treatment for ultimate weather resistant durability.

CONCRETE TRASH RECEPTACLE WITH SPUN ALUMINUM LID
TCRSW 27"Dia. x 36"H    36 Gallon (470 lbs) $546.00
200-0083 Optional Plastic Liner (8 lbs) $69.00
(Prices F.O.B. Factory)  

LSB Finish Options

dove 
gray

light
brown

sand 
tan

Etch Finish Options

dove 
gray

light
brown

sand 
tan

Powder-Coating Color Options

brown
derby

rapid  
tan III

bike 
black

spartan 
bronze 

pro  
green II

post office 
blue II

bay fog

24 Gallon ADA Accessible 
Square Trash Receptacle
This stand-alone, ADA-compliant Auto Attendant®  
receptacle encourages proper 
litter disposal at the gas station 
pump island. The 24 gallon 
square concrete trash receptacle 
accents store and gas station 
entrances, while perfectly 
complementing the island 
units. The aluminum top has 
an 8" opening for easy disposal 
and shields the exposure of 
waste contents. Please visit 
www.belson.com for additional 
upgrade color options.

Single or Double  
Auto Attendant®
Specifically designed for gas 
station islands and convenient 
stores, the Auto Attendant® is a 
bold, convenient addition saving 
facility space and customers time. 
Combining a trash receptacle, self-
serving windshield washing pod 
and towel dispenser maximizes 
services at the pump. The double 
Auto Attendant has two self-serving 
windshield washing stations and 
towel dispensers on both sides.  
Please visit www.belson.com for 
additional upgrade color options.

Standard Matrix/Stain Color Options

buffwhite sand gray brick red brown charcoal

Concrete Finish Options

weather-
stone

acid  
wash
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